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Neighborhood Organizations Can
Benefit from "Buy Quiet" Programs t_. - _ (..o_L(

Started by Local Governments

Neighborhoodorganizations can do Buy Quiet not only Is good "PR" for
much to bring about quiet in their governments,it Is "good business" because
neighborhoods, One action is getting it:
involved in city, county or state "Buy • costs littleor nothing extra;
Quiet" programs. Guy Quiet programs are Quieter productsof a11 types are available
establlshedwhen cities start buying, at competitiveprices. Many governments
quietermodels of products and equipment have discoveredthis.
and start specifyingquiet in their •
contracted services, As many governments • requires ittle additionaleffort;
are discovering,quieter products are Informationneededto Buy Quiet'hasbeen
av_]_b_e tha_ do not necessarilycost developed and isavailablethrough the
more.

National Instituteof Governmental
• When you think about it, city owned, Purchasing. It fseasily incorporatedin
operated, or contracted products and city purchasingpractices,
services often contribute greatly to the . •
noise we're in. Garbage trucks and • usua .lysaves•energyand money,
construction equipment are two examples. Quieterproducts tend to be better
If quieter products are available that engineered_ Consequently,they are
cost no more, why shouldn't they be usuallymore energy efficient, require
purchased instead? Your neighborhoodhas less repairs, and last longer.
a "right" to quiet. Perhaps your
neighborhoodorganizationmay wish to The many organizationsworking
contactthe city and find out if they're cooperativelyto promote "buy quiet"
"buyingquiet." includethe National League of Cities, an

organizationof local electedcity
Getting the city to "buy quiet" will offlcla]s,and the National Institute of

not solve all the noise problems inyour GovernmentalPurchasing (NIGP),an
neighborhood, but it can begin the process organization of governmental purchasing
through_lhlchyour neighborhoodcan work agencies and offlclals, _IANstrongly
with your local government to quiet things supports it and later this year wlll be
down. This is because by its nature "Buy sponsoring a series of workshops
Quiet" has important "educational"benefits,featuringBuy Quiet,
Once governments have tried "buy quiet,"
local officials are usually much more Buy Quiet programs have already been
interestedin and sensitive to community establishedin suchmajor cities as New
noise problems. York City, St, Paul,MN, New Orleans, LA,

and Austin, TX. ""

In this time of tight budget Because "BuyQuiet" works to the
constraintson all neighborhood benefitof everyone- the city, the
organizationsand on a11 governments,why, neighborhoodand the manufacturer - it is
you might ask, would governments be somethingthat peoplewill want to talk
motivated to "buy quiet" in the first about, Thus, it can be an excellent
place. Because It is in their interest vehicle for fosteringcloser communication
to do so. Here is somethlng _hey can do betweenthe neighborhoodand the city on
now to show you the public that they are noise and on othermatters, In addition,
beginning to be sensitive in solving noise some of these quieterproducts may be the
problems and will cost very little -- Iconsumertype whichyou or your neighbor-
perhaps nothing extral Some cities, such ,hoodorganizationmay wish to consider
'as.Brookline,MA, therefore,have even 'purchasing, Therefore, even if your city
sought out neighborhoodresidents to has establisheda Buy Quiet program, ynu
demonstratequict equipment to them. may want to Find out what is going on.

If your city has not establisheda
program_perhaps you can "make it happen",


